Introduction:
The history of development of mathematics in India is as old as Vedas. From the prehistoric days mathematics began with rudiments of metrology and computation, of which some fragmentary evidence has survived till date. The sacred literature of the Vedic Hindus-the Saṁhītās, the Kalpas and the Vedāṅgas contain enough materials, which prove the mathematical ability of those pioneers who developed this class of literature. Those pioneers, mostly astronomers, were using mathematics as an instrument for calculation of position of stars and planets. Rather one can say that such calculation of heavenly bodies, their positions and movements (Astronomy) urged for the origin of mathematics i.e. addition, subtraction, multiplication and division, so also fractions. The division of the days, the months, the seasons contemplated an idea of fractions.
In all ancient calculations the astronomers assigned 360 aṁśa for one cycle, since 360 is the smallest number divisible by the integers 1 to 10 excluding 7. The trend is still implemented in the present day calculations. However in late 11 th century an astronomer Śatānanda born in Odisha tried to make a deviation from the ongoing mathematical research and was successful in his attempt. He had converted all cyclic calculations into multiples of hundred for convenience. He had used 1200 aṁśa while calculating the positions and motions of planets with respect to 12 constellations and used 2700 aṁśa while calculating the positions and motions of the Sun and Moon with respect to 27 Nakṣatras.
The scripture Bhāsvatī of Śatānanda has introduced very simple methods to calculate celestial parameters without using trigonometric functions. Therefore it was appreciated by the society and it spread all over north India, though many astronomers like Samanta Chandra Sekhar considered it as an approximate calculation. Transformation of aṁśa (degrees) into śatāṁśa (multiple of hundred) was the greatest achievement of Śatānanda of 11 th century recorded in Bhāsvatī. There is a claim exists that this mathematical calculation was the initial form of the modern day decimal system calculation [2] .The commentary of this work was made almost in each century in history of India and abroad. In the present day research, this reference is completely ignored by the mathematicians and astronomers of our country. This pioneering piece of work of Śatānanda has been very little known even in the learned society of his native place Odisha.
In this paper the mathematical calculations where Śatānanda had introduced (i) Centesimal fractions and (ii) converted the aṁśa (degrees) into śatāṁśa (multiple of hundred) have been explained. Section I deals in introduction about the history of mathematical Science before Śatānanda wrote Bhāsvatī, Section II, deals in the historical details regarding Śatānanda and Comments and Commentaries on Bhāsvatī, Section III, explained the mathematics, Śatānanda had introduced in his text Bhāsvatī and the explanations to it. Section-IV the conclusion and the future plan.
Section I: Śatānanda: From the history of Odisha it is known that Śatānanda might have been a courtier in the period of Keśāri Dynasty (474 C.E.-1132 C.E.). In that period, many constructive works were done. The kingdom was peaceful and patronage was given to scientists and architects. Establishment of Cuttack city, the then state capital had been made in that period. Besides this the stone embankment on the river Kāṭhajoḍi and Aṭharanalā bridge of Śrikhetra Purī were the significant achievements of that time. Bhāsvatī of Śatānanda was the greatest achievement of Keśāri dynasty.
Śatānanda wrote this scripture, which was a guideline to make Pañcāṅga (calendar) for the benefit of performing rituals in Jagannātha temple, Puri. Since Pañcāṅga (calendar) has an important role in Hindu society. Śatānanda made the calculation of heavenly events of heavenly bodies accurately. Hence there was a saying in Varanasi (the then knowledge center of India) --ग्रहणे भास्वती धन्या (Bhāsvatī is the best book to predetermine eclipses.). It is also enlightening to know that the great Hindi poet Mallik Muhammad Jayagi praised Bhāsvatī in his book as [1] भास्ळती औव्याकरनपिङ्ग्ऱिाठिु राण। ळे दमे द सो ळात कहि जनु ऱागे हिय ळान || This shows the popularity of Bhāsvatī in the society.
Section II: Commentaries:
There is a commentary on Bhāsvatī written in Śaka 1417 by Anirudddha of Varanasi from which it appears that there were many other commentaries on it written before 1 .
Mādhava a resident of Kanauja (Kānyakubja) wrote the commentary of Bhāsvatī in Śaka 1442. Another commentary of this scripture was written in Śaka 1607 by Gaṅgādhara. The author of the commentary written in Śaka 1577 is not known. According to the Colebrooke, the commentary of Balabhadra born in Jumula region of Nepal was written in Śaka 1330 [2] . From the catalogue of Sanskrit books prepared by Aufrecht, the title of this commentary appears to be Bālabodhinī. This book was the first mathematics text book in Nepal [6] Most of these commentators hail from Northern India. The author of History of Indian Astronomy Sankar Balakrishna Dixit regrets that this great work is not known and there is no reference of this work has been uttered in any research presently.
The copy of these commentaries are presently available in the library of (i) Alwar The first sloka of his scripture Śatānanda acknowledged the observational work of Varāhamihira which he has used in his calculation. He also claims that his calculations are as accurate as Sūrya Siddhānta though the methods of calculation are completely different. The Śloka is as follows:
अथ प्रवक्ष्ये मिहहरोऩदे शाच्छ्रीसू र्ययय मसद्धान्तसिं सिासात ् ।
Indian astronomers have differed on the rate of precession during different periods with respect to the "zero year". The accumulated amount of precession starting from "zero year" is called ayanaṁśa.
There are different methods to calculate the exact amount of ayanāṁśa. (i)The Siddhāntas furnish rate for computing it, which is in principle the same as the method of finding the longitude of a star at any given date by applying the amount of precession to its longitude, at some other day. (ii) Defining the initial point with the help of other data such as the recorded longitudes of the stars, its present longitudes from the equinoxial point may be ascertained. (iii) Knowing the exact year when the initial point was fixed, its present longitude ayanāṁśa may be calculated from the known rate of precession. However it is so happen that the result obtained by these three methods do not agree. Śatānanda has his own method of calculation which is very simple but considered to be approximate.
Bhāsvatī, has assumed Śaka 450 (528 C.E.) as the Zero precession year and 1 minute as the rate of precession per year. However Jogesh Chandra Roy in his 61 page introduction to Siddhānta Darpaṇa claims that the zero precession years adopted in Bhasvati is Saka 427(505 C.E.). He got this number by making the reverse calculation. The calculation of ayanāṁśa has been explained in first sloka of 5 th chapter Tripraśnādhikāra. The meaning of this śloka is :
Subtract 450 from the past years of Śālivāhana (Śaka) and then divide it with 60.The quotient is the ayanāṁśa (precession). Add ayanāṁśa with ahargaṇa to bring the proof of day night duration.
Example: If we will subtract 450 from Śaka 1374, it will be 924. Dividing 924 with 60 becomes 15| 24. By adding this value with ahargaṇa 27 the result becomes sayana dinagana as 42|24.
The table for "zero ayanāṁśa" year and annual rate of precession adopted in different scriptures is given below. In this chapter tithyādi-dhruvādhikāra Śatānanda had given the method to determine solar days (tithi) and longitude (dhruva) of nine planets Sun (Ravi), Moon (soma), Mars (Maṅgala), Mercury (Budha), Venus (Śukra), Jupiter ( Bṛhaspati), Saturn (Śani), and Rāhu, Ketu (the shadow planets). He started his calculation from Sun (Ravi).
In the same chapter-1 śloka 4 and 5 he had given an empirical method for determining the longitude (dhrūvāṅka) of Sun. The ślokas are mentioned below. So the dhrūvāṅka ( longitude) of morning Sun on Caitra Śukla Pūrṇimā (Full moon day of the month of Caitra) is 5|43|20 aṁśa or 5 aṁśa 43 kāla 20 vikāla. In Bhāsvatī, Śatānanda first initialized the position of planets on Caitra Śukla Pūrṇimā and then calculated the rate of motion, position and time taken by the planets to complete one rotation in its orbit from the ahargana (the day count ), unlike other siddhāntas including Sūryasiddhānta which has taken the starting point approximately from the date of the beginning of the civilization( i.e. 6 manu+7 Sandhi+27 mahāyuga+3 yuga+present years elapsed from kaliyuga) for this purpose. Therefore the number is huge so there is every possibility to make mistake. With all these simplifications Bhāsvatī still regarded has an authority for the calculation of eclipse.
Implementation of Śatāṁśa:
Ancient Indian astronomy believes the effect of 12 constellations and 27 Nakṣatras on the human life. They took 360 aṁśa approximately for one rotation, in 365 days, approximately 1 0 for one day and specified 30 aṁśa to each constellation and 40/3 aṁśa to each star out of 12 constellations and 27 Nakṣatras respectively.
Śatānanda very cleverly multiplied 30/4 to 360 aṁśa to make it a multiple of hundred without losing the generality.
360Χ 30/4= 2700 aṁśa
Hence each constellation has 225 aṁśa and each nakshatra has 100 aṁśa.
He adopted 2700 aṁśa for the calculation of motion (Sphuṭa gati) of Sun, Moon and Rāhu and Ketu the shadow planets. However he adopted 1200 aṁśa for the calculation of motion of other planets like Mars (Maṅgala), Mercury (Budha), Venus (Śukra), Jupiter( Bṛhaspati) and Saturn(Śani) by taking each constellation as 100 aṁśa and 400/9 to each nakshetra to avoid dealing with huge number.
In Chapter -IV (Graha spaṣṭādhikāra), Śatānanda introduced śatāṁśa while determining the positions of planets.
Example Implementation of Śatāṁśa had a significant role in predetermining solar and lunar eclipses. It is because (i) 2700 aṁśa is a very big number in comparison to 360 aṁśa ,(ii) assigning 100 aṁśa to each nakṣatra or constellation could avoid many error while taking fractions.
Section-IV
In this section we want to show the simplified method to calculate time from gnomonic shadow introdeced in Bhāsvatī. 
Physical explanation to all terms and the method adopted:
To know time from the Gnomonic shadow there are to terms involved for the calculation.
(i) Madhya prabhā (ii) Dinārdha danda
Again for the calculation of Madya prabhā and dinārdha danda we need to calculate Carārdha, Nadi and Nata. Nata has two parts, saumya nata and yamya nata.
The first step of this method is to decide wheather the Sun is in northern or southern hemisphere. If Sun is in northern hemisphere then akhya has to be subtracted and will be added otherwise. It is because the author of Bhasvati acharya Satananda had made all calculations with reference to Puri, Odisha in northern hemisphere. Therefore when the Sun travels from northern to southern hemisphere It has to pass the equator the zero equinoxial gnomonic shadow line. Hence to consider the gnomonic shadow when Sun is in southern hemisphere a term akhya has to be added. According to Bhasvati Sun lies in northern hemisphere i.e. the days elapsed from vernal equinox to autumnal equinox is 187 days(modern data 186 days) and from autumnal equinox to vernal equinox is 178 days(modern data 179 days).
In second step we have to calculate Carārdha(spreading) . As we know day and night duration changes every day and it is not completely uniform. Therefore to take care of the changes in a day duration Carārdha has to be calculated. This method is an imperical method and Acharya Satananda claims that the method is completely of his own and he had not followed the advice from any previous scriptures. From madhy prabhā the maidday gnomonic shadow for the day concerned can be derived. From the proportion of Madya prabhā and Iṣṭa chāyā the time can be calculated Dinārdha danda can be calculated by adding or subtracting Carārdha lita from the dinārdha danda on Mahāviṣuva saṅkrānti i.e. 15 danda dependening upon when Sun is in northern or southern hemisphere respectively. Comparision table for Midday gnomonic shadow on all 12 sangkrantis are with modern data has been given below .
The length of the shadow of the gnomon should be recorded of the moment of which the time has to be calculated. This is known as iṣṭa chāyā.
iṣṭa chāyā Ҳ 10 + 100 -Madhya prabhā = Śaṅku -----------------------(1)
(This Śaṅku is different from the gnomon itself)
Keep dinārdha (half day duration) of that day. Convert daṇḍa and litā into litā by multiplying 60 with danda and then adding litā. Now multiply litā pind with 100 and then divide it with the value of Śaṅku in equation (1) . The result is the iṣṭa chāyā kāla (Time).
This time is of two types, Gata kāla: from morning upto noon and Eṣva kāla: from noon up to evening.
Madhya prabhā :
To know Madhya prabhā the carārdha litā is necessary to be calculated .
Then multiply 6 with carārdha litā. Keep the result in two places. Subtract one tenth of it from the number in second places. If the Sun is in northern hemisphere then keep the number as it is, else add one third of the number with it. Again divide the number with 10. If the Sun is in southern hemisphere then akhya has to be added.
Carārdha: Śatānanda claimed in his scripture that this method of calculation of Carārdha is completely of his own.
According to him if Sun is in Aries (Meṣa) , then the day count + the half of the day count is the carārdha litā. If Sun is in Tarus (Vṛiṣa) then Carārdha will be the carārdha litā of Meṣa + number of days elapsed from Vṛiṣa + one sixth of number of days elapsed from Vṛiṣa.
Again if Sun is on Gemini (Mithuna), the half of the days elapsed from the month of Mithuna has to be added with the carārdha of the month Vṛiṣa. The result is the carārdha litā for the month of Gemini (Mithuna). The carārdha litā for the month of Karkaṭa to Kanyā will decrease in the similar manner and on Kanyā Saṅkrānti it will be zero. Similar calculation has to be followed if the Sun is in southern hemisphere.
Dinārdha (Half day duration):
The half day duration on Mahāviṣuva saṅkrānti is 15 daṇḍa. Calculate the carārdha litā for the day concerned. add the carārdha litā with 15 if Sun is in northern hemisphere and subtract if Sun is in southern hemisphere. The result is the required dinardha (half day duration) for the day concerned. 
Conclusion:
In this paper, the contribution of Śatānanda to the world of mathematics and astronomy has been discussed. Some of the Ślokas from his scripture Bhāsvatī has been translated to explain his achievements. It was necessary to prepare an accurate almanac for the Hindu society, mostly for the benefit of Jagannātha temple at Puruṣottama dhāma Purī. For this purpose he applied the observational data of Varāhamihira and took 450 C.E. the year when the scripture Pañcasiddhāntikā of Varāhamihira was written, as zero ayanāṁśa" year. Śatānanda started Śastrābda from the year he dedicated Bhāsvatī to the Society. All calculations in Bhāsvatī were in Śastrābda and he had given rules to convert Śāstrābda to Śakābda and vice versa. Śatānanda has taken the latitude and longitude of Puri, Odisha as his reference point. May be it was easy for him to recheck his methods from the observation at his native place.
The most interesting thing found in Bhāsvatī is that Śatānanda could calculate the position and rate of motion of heavenly bodies quite accurately without using trigonometric functions. Though some ancient astronomer had rejected the methodology by saying the method to be an approximate method, it is interesting to see that an approximate method could conclude with an exact solution of predetermining the eclipse. Use of Śatāṁśa (Centesimal system) in the procedure and making a back transform is quite modern idea adopted by Śatānanda. A strong claim exists that the conversion of the sexagecimal system to the centesimal system is the first step that led mathematicians towards the introduction of decimal system in mathematical calculations [1] . It is necessary to study the physical and mathematical interpretation of all 128 ślokas in Bhāsvatī.
A detail study is in progress to establish the relation among the method in Bhāsvatī and modern European method to predetermine eclipse.
